Globe-Trot like the Glitterati

WANT A HONEYMOON ADVENTURE WITH A-LIST PANACHE? GET INSPIRED BY THESE THREE CELEBRITY COUPLES WHO MAKE GETTING AWAY LOOK GOOD.

by CARRIE BELL
Spa-sha Fierce ➤ After Jay quietly put a ring on it in 2008, the newlyweds secreted away to Scottsdale, Arizona’s Sanctuary on Camelback Mountain, a 53-acre retreat flaunting an infinity pool, 105 amenity-laden casitas and suites, and panoramas of Paradise Valley’s rock formations. Learn to rub your partner the right way with an interactive Massage 101 treatment-turned-teaching-moment at the Asian-inspired spa. Then take to the sky with Rainbow Ryders’ sunrise hot-air-balloon ride over the Sonoran Desert. Or stargaze over spoonfuls of coconut panna cotta, and take a mixology class featuring three signature drinks from the bartenders at Jade Bar. From $529.

Roc & Republic ➤ Casa de Campo, on the Dominican Republic’s southeastern coast in La Romana, hosted Mr. and Mrs. Carter not once, but twice, in 2014. The second time, they celebrated their sixth anniversary with sunset wine on their private strip of sand, as well as beach walks, scooter rides, cabana rentals and dinner at Beach Club by Le Cirque. While at the bougainvillea-swathed compound, they settled into the Punta Minitas 34 villa — also the setting for Josh Murray’s proposal to Bachelorette Andi Dorfman, Drake’s “Started from the Bottom” video, and an Instagram shoot by @badgalriri (aka Rihanna). From $250 per person.

Havana Nights ➤ Trendsetters even in travel, Jay and Bey ventured to Cuba almost two years before President Obama softened tourism restrictions on the island in 2015. The historic
like us! They fall in love. They get married. They dream about together ... Put some Hollywood in your honeymoon and peruse set couples, whose hotels of choice go for $200 to $12K per night.

Hotel Saratoga, built in 1933, was fitting for Jayoncé — the open-air colonnade has staged impromptu concerts by musical luminaries for decades. Chauffeured around on the seat back of a top-down teal vintage convertible, reminiscent of the Kennedys, they stopped to take in a guided neighborhood tour, cigar breaks, a performance by theater group La Colmenita, and dirty-dancing lessons at some of Havana’s legendary nightclubs. From $179.

Boats Adorbs ➤ Tricked-out floating party barges give Bey an excuse (like she needs one!) to pose in bikinis and temporary metallic tats. During 2014’s hop around the Mediterranean via megayacht, they touched down in the sun-splashed French town of Antibes and renewed their vows at a beach bash in Corsica. In 2013, they sailed from Spain to Sorrento’s Italian coast, causing a romantic scene in a rowboat headed for Capri’s luminous Blue Grotto caves. Caribbean Queen Bey and her king regularly drop anchor in the Turks and Caicos, Haiti, St. Barth and Anguilla. During a Jamaica jaunt, they recharged at GoldenEye’s Ian Fleming Villa, the home where Fleming penned 14 James Bond novels. The Oracabessa Bay estate features a dedicated cook, a butler, a private beach and an outdoor tub. Finance Jet Ski rentals and a Blue Mountain Coffee Scrub at the spa with the resort’s honeymoon registry. From $2,500.